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Report 

Department of Chemistry and department of BCA jointly organized a seminar on “ Job opportunities 

in Telecom Sector “ on  19th January 2019. The guest speaker was Mr Yash Panhekar , General 

Manager, BSNL Telecom Projects, Jabalpur.  Mr Yash Panhekar stressed that telecommunication 

network is bringing the world closed but effective communication skills are essential to bind the 

people together.  

While interacting with students on the “Opportunities in Telecom Sector”, Mr Panhekar 

mentioned that telecom services are now an integral part of basic human needs. In the present 

era, one can’t live without mobile and internet services and hence there are ample opportunities 

in telecom sector. These depend on the customer needs which are in the field of mobile handsets, 

PC/ Laptops and its networking, software applications, in- building mobile coverage, bulk SMS and 

E-mail services, remote monitoring etc. This has facilitated us to complete our personal and 

business transactions while on move. There are several other opportunities generated by telecom 

operators in the field of OFC, mobile coverage, telecom infrastructure etc. Smart City Projects 

needs telecom services on a large scale for monitoring and online services.  

 

Govt of India, through its National Optical Fiber Network (NOFN) project is connecting all 2.5 Lac 

Gram Panchayats of the country, on modern OFC Network with minimum 100 MP Speed, which has 

generated large scale opportunities in remote part of the country. It has facilitated online business 

transactions, banking, education, health services etc in remote villages, thereby both job and 

business opportumities in telecom sectors have increased manyfolds. Students and staff of college 

actively participated in the session and appreciated the importance of various attributes suggested 

by Mr Yash Panhekar.  



Principal Dr P C Pawar, Dr Ambedkar college graced the occasion  as president of the programme.  

Dr Deepa Panhekar, Head, Dept. of Chemistry, coordinated the program. Ms Priyanka Jain 

introduced Mr Yash Panhekar .  Dr Prakash Bhongade , Head, BCA Dept. proposed vote of thanks. 

Mr Subhash Somkuwar, Head, Botany Dept., Dr Prashant Yende, Dr Harshala Pethe, Dr V M 

Shivankar,  Dr Archana Meshram , Mr N G Telkapalliwar, Ms Priyanka Soitkar, Ms Shama Khan, Mr 

Vaibhav Bhagwat were prominently present. Mr Pravin Deharkar, Mr Umesh Patil, Mr Avinash 

Dhopte, Mr Anil Dhandar and students of chemistry department and BCA department worked hard 

for organizing the event. Programme was attended by large number of students.  
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